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Some men were sitting in a North
western car yesterday looking out at 
the passing panorama of fields and 
farms. The talk was worth listening 
to. They had been on an extended 
business trip which had taken thein 
over Indiana, Wisconsin and Illinois. 
Along over in Northern Illinois these 
men concluded that they had Been no 
country w,hich gave such evidences of 
prosperity and of excellent crops. It 
was certainly a fat land and the men 
from the wooden nutmeg state and thg 
stony New York hillsides agreed that 
they were looking on the ultimate of 
fertility and prosperous farms. But 
the train ran on and crossing the riv
er rushed into Iowa. Along at DeWltt 
the Easterners began to exclaim. As 
they came on west and the marvel of 
Iowa production unrolled before their 
eyes they exclaimed to one another as 
low country people call to one anoth
er when they first see the mountains. 
At Marshalltown they had changed 
all previous impressions for one defi
nite conclusion that the garden of 
Eden simply could not have been more 
fruitful or better adapted to human 
habitation and happiness. "But," 
broke out one of them, "this can be 
no poor man's country. What does 
this land sell at an acre?" And the 
reply, which put the price of farms 
around $200 an acre settled his con
viction that this Is a rich man's coun
try. 

It Is, too. and a poor man's country 
as well. He did not and probably 
could not understand that men start 
without a dollar and buy and pay for 
Iowa farms at the high prices, the 
kind of men who deserve such farms 
as he saw by reason of business abil
ity, industry and frugality. He saw 
the farm worth a king's ransom and 
failed to see the quarter of a century 
of patient toil and careful manage
ment which has gone to paying off 
the mortgages. He saw the completed 
fact and not the ever present possibil
ity of the poor man with a lifetime 
ahead of him and the ambition and ca
pacity to make good. 

Iowa is an object lesson In prosper
ity. Nothing should make the Iowau 
better satisfied with his state than 
this comparison with other states 

One of the remarkable features of which is never odious to Iowa what-

What South Dakota wants just now 
Is not stump speakers, says the Peoria 
Herald-Transcript, but harvest hands. 

An exchange says that one idea of a 
brave man is a Chicago husband who 
will take out a life insurance policy 
In favor of his wife. 

" Fort Madison can well afford to co
operate with the Mississippi River 
power Co., In the matter of franchises 
for the introduction of power into that 
city. The Mississippi Power Co. will 
be a helpful addition to any commun
ity and they deal fair. 

A Keokuk man returning from a 
visit to other cities said that in every 
instance where he entered Into conver
sation with strangers and It was iearn-
ed that he was from Keokuk It always 
took considerable time to tell about 
the water power and Its progress and 
effect upon the city. Keokuk Is In the 
limelight since the Mississippi River 
Power Co. commenced to dam the 
river. 

The Bureau of Railway Economics 
FROM THE LONDON TIMc-S OF JUNE a8, igia—'-THS AMERI

CAN RAILWAY NUMBER." 

the business situation in the United 
states is the fact that in spite of the 
prevalance of the most bitter political 
agitation that the country has seen 
since 1896 there has been no precept-
Ible diminution in genera} prosperity. 
The export trade of the country has 
shown huge increases, the railroads 
are handling increased traffic, the 
factories are mostly working full time 
ind commercial conditions generally 
ire excellent. 

ever it may seem to its sisters.-
shalltown Times-Republican. 
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MAKINIG A SERVANT SERVE; 

Express Companies Have Power 
Help That They Have Failed 

to Use. 
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Varied lines of improvement are 
going ahead in Keokuk with the re
sult that this • city never before wit
nessed such general prosperity as to
day. Merchants are prosperous, me
chanics are employed at good wages, 
property values are firm and from 
every point of view the condition of 
the city is commercially most healthy. 
That it will continue to increase in 
prosperity Is a foregone conclusion, 
for with the water power dam factor
ies will be attracted that will continue 
to contribute to a prosperity that will 
always keep this city on the hum ot 
ftCtlvlty- mmm 
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1 We are glad to read that the rains 
of last Saturday have been general in 
the west. The rains were needed, 
although no conditions approaching 
drouth had come. For the corn it 
was a great thing and for the pota-

• toes, especially on the uplands, it 
was almost a necessity. The rains 
make it sure that potatoes this year 
will not reach the dollar mark, and 
probably, not even the half-dollar 
mark. Living is going to be cheaper, 
not because politicians and office 
ee^kers are at work on that problem 
—with their mouths—but because the 
clouds poured down such an abund
ance of moisture Just as the two 
great food crops, corn and potatoes, 
needed that rain. While it was rain
ing you could almost hear the prices 
go tumbling down stairs. For the 
farmers the lower prices are not al-

• together blessings, but the average 
• farmer is a bfg hearted man and he 
; would rather sell 200 bushels of corn 
' for 50 cents the bushel, than 100 bush-
Si els for one dollar a bushel—and it 

will make a lot of difference to the 
men who have to buy the corn and 
the products of the corn. 

Another great step has been taken 
In making public utilities what they 
were intended to be—namely: public 
utilities. The report of the interstate 
commerce commission, through Com 
missioner Lane, lays the foundation 
not only for the correction of long
standing abuses in the express serv
ice of the country, but for the build
ing up of a broad and genuinely public 
service. 

Incidentally the express companies 
themselves will profit, because effi
ciency pays. 

It does not pay to befuddle, and 
checkmate and overburden the public. 
It does pay to serve the public. 

The express companies have check
ed the growth of their own business 
by their methods and their charges. 
The vexation and the bureau have 
chiefly fallen upon the legitimate pa
tron of the express company—the 

In an address before the American; 
Economic Association during the meet
ing of that body in Washington in 
"December last President Taft congrat
ulated the professional economists up
on the increasing extent to which their 
services wei;e being called into requis
ition by the government for the inves
tigation and analysis of intricate 
questions of public concern. He might 
have added that It is not alone the 
government which has "turned the 
corner," as he expressed It, in calling 
for such expert service. A forward 
step in the same direction was taken 
by railway companies of the United 
States in establishing the bureau of 
railway economics. 

The need for such a bureau was first 
felt during the period of discussion 
which proceeded the enactment of the 
federal railway legislation of 190G 
and 1910, Sometimes it happened that 
different analyses of serious matters 
were based upon varying data and led 
to inharmonibus conclusions. More
over, the railways were not always in 
the possession of the complete infor
mation necessary to enable them to 
refute widespread accusations that 
they knew to be unjust. Railway 
officers absorbed in the problems of 
immediate administration were with
out the time and the opportunity to 
study the broader questions of no less, 
and sometimes of greater, importance. 

1 
Its Origin.  

In the spring of 1910 there was 
held a meeting of railroad presidents 
to discuss methods for bringing full
ness of knowledge into their discus
sions of the broad questions of gen
eral concern, accuracy to their con
clusions, and that force to their pre
sentations which accuracy alone can 
give. It was recognized that to this 
end there must be a competent agency 
whose time and attention should be 
given entirely to the study of the 
more intricate subjects of general in
terest. It was recognized that the 
ultimate solution of the problems af
fecting the railways must be upon the 
basis of exact fact; therefore, that 
the exact facts underlying every ques
tion must be carefully ascertained and 
logically, presented. At that meeting 
was appointed a general executive 
committee of six railroad presidents 
who established the Bureau of Railway 
Economics. The processes tending 
toward uniformity and stand
ardization (referred to in other art
icles) which developed the American 
Railway Association charged wlttf the 
study of matters pertaining to the 
physical and technical phases of rail
way operation, and which also develop
ed the various' associations of traffic, 
accounting and financial officers charg
ed with the unification of procedure 
pertaining to their respective depart
ments, thus led to the formation of an 
organization charged with the study 
of the relations of the railways to 

their environment—their economic re
lations. 

A Source of Accurate information. 
The headquarters of the Bureau of 

Railway Economics were established 
in Washington that it might be facil
itated in its scientific study of rail
way problems by ready access to the 
statistics and records of the interstate 
commerce commission and of other 
departments and bureau of the feder
al government. That its main func
tion as a source of accurate and 
authentic information be hot impaired, 
It waB forbidden to engage In polemic 
and partisan discussion. 

In furtherance of its purpose to be
come a recognized source of accurate 
and authentic information in regard 
to the railways the bureau Is building 
up a comprehensive library and has is
sued a catalogue of the existing body 
of railway economic literature. It 
workg in harmony with, and some
times in at least partial collaboration 
with, the interstate commerce com
mission. The main point of distinc
tion between the statistical depart
ments of the two organizations is that 
while the compilations of the inter
state commerce commission principal
ly serve the purposes of record and 
reference, those of the bureau are de
signed to throw'light upon various 
phases of the existing situation for 
the current Information and guidance 
of its constituents. 
; j 

Important Inquiries. 
The bureau makes special investiga

tions, analyses, and compilations in 
response to specific requests of Its 
subscribers. It publishes a monthly 

over Sunday from "AuguBta in their 
auto. 

Cliff Hough was In Qulncy Friday 
and Saturday attending the races. 

Win. Wood and son were transact
ing business in Qulncy the first of last 
week. i 

Dr. Salthouse of McPherson, Kan., 
returned home Sunday after a visit 
here with relatives. 

Wiley Mills and family of Rush-
ville came Sunday for a visit at the 
M. C. Mills home. 

John I. Smith was a caller in Gold
en Saturday evening. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

• SALEM. • 
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Ray Davidson and wife arrived 
from Downer's Grove, 111., Tuesday. 
They are visiting at the parental j 
homes, Mr. and Mrs. A. Davidson and \ 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Shrlner. I 

Dr. and Mrs. William Cammack and • 
two children arrived from India laBt j 
week and are guests of the doctor's 
mother, Mrs. Jane Cammack and oth
er relatives. i 

Mrs. Welpton and daughter Eveleen j 
are here from Debver, Colo., and will j 
spend a few weeks on their farm 
south of town. 

George Bailey who visited his 
grandmother, Mrs. Kate Brown, and j 
other relatives here. h$8 returned to , 
Salina, Kansas. i 

Miss Alice Poulter. of Cumberland, I 
Wisconsin, is visiting at the home ot, 
her uncle, Alfred Poulter, and family j 
Tvest of town. ! 

Miss Mildred Bailey is a two! 
weeks' guest of Misses Elbertine and 
Mildred Dllts at indianola. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gray visited their 
daughters, Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. 
Maxfield at New London the first of 
last week. 

On Wednesday evening a merry 
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New Perfection 
Heating Plate 

has proved a great convenience to all 
users of the 

NcwBer/£dioit 
—czpfrw tyiji w azua— 

Oil CooR-stovc 
This year we are selling 

The New Perfection Broiler 
The New Perfection Toaster 
The New Perfection Griddle 

each designed specially for use on the New 
Perfection Stove. 

With these appliance* and (he New Perfection class door rtctl 
oven, the New Perfection it jtnt at complete and efocieat a stove as 
• refular mal ran«e. Ceruinly. it » much cleaner and cheaper. 

Many people use the New Perfection all the year roood-

Ail to we thn Store It 
»»"?, Il » hand, 
•onwly&oubed. It h.j U( 
enameled chimney*, tur
quoise-blue. AUo cabinet 
top. drop shelves, towel 
racks, etc. Made with I, 
2 or 3 burner*. Free Cook. 
Book every Store. 
Cook-Book aHo given to 
anyone sending 5 cents to 
cover mailing cost 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(An Indiana Corporation) 

summary showing the collective trend! crowd of young folks had a jolly time 
" at the A1 Hartley home south of town. of railway earnings and expenses, and 

from time to time It publishes the re
sults of studies of general interest. 
Such, for example, Is a comparison of 
the railway status of the United States 
with that of the principal countries cf 
Europe. It has issued a bulletin 
comparing the facilities, serviceability, 
and utilization of the railways of the 
United States, the United Kingdom, 
Prance, and Germany; another com
paring the railway wages and cost of 
living in these countries; and by the 
time this article appears has probably 
issued a further bulletin making a 
specific comparison of the freight 
rates in these countries. These gen
eral publications of the bureau are 
sent not only to railway officers, but to 
the educational institutions throughout 
the United States, in which they are 
being used in increasing degree by 
teachers ot economics, and to the 
railroad commissioners, by whom they 
are in constant demand. While the 

Miss Winnifred Dilts is entertaining 
her friends. Misses Inez and Louise 
Soertsch from Chicago. 

Miss Lydia Grim, of Marshalltown, 
is visiting at the homes of her broth- j 
er ana sister, John Grim and Mrs.. 
Bert Taylor. 

J. W. Hawkins came from Stock-1 
port Wednesday and spent a few days 
tratsacting business. 

•Chautauqua is in session this week 
on the college campus grounds. The 
program is varied and good. 

Stephen Ingrim visited his sister, 
Mrs. R. M. Swan at Danville. 

Mason Miller and Mr. Addington 
were callers at Keokuk Wednesday. 

Mr. Trump and family have moved 
to Mrs. Kate Hoggatt's property In 
the northeast part of town. 

Mrs. Gilbert Bailey went to Mt. 
Pleasant Wednesday and spent a few 
days with relatives. 

Miss Clara Pickard Is visiting her 

Savings Depositors 
Are requested to present their pass
books that the interest for the six months 
ending June 30, 1912, may bs entered 
thereon. -

3% Keokuk Savings Bank 

bureau is not a publicity agency, the _ , TT.„,, , 
results of these studies are also made : •Mer. Mr.. Frank Wolf at Ottumwa 
available to the newspaper press fori Each Saturday evening a large 
the information of the public in gen
eral. ' 

The Canal and the Treaty 

sender of the smaller parcels. When ! States and Great Britain hereby de-
this foolish policy is brought to an I clare that neither the one nor the 
end by the commerce commission,! other will ever obtain or maintain for 

Considered as a diplomatic ques- j equality with the United States in all 
tlon, the case of the tolls in the Pan-1 things. 
ama canal, if referred to the Hague j The clause of the treaty of 1901 
tribunal, would end undoubtedly as; which obligates the United States to 
Mr. Root says. The Clayton-Bulwer I treat all nations using the canal "on j 
treaty of 1850 contained this clause: • terms of entire equality'' was taken 

The governments of the United from the treaty of Constantinople of 
1888, providing for the free navigation 
of the Sues canal. That was an inter-

there will be virtually a new utllltv 
in existence. 

The bridge between producer and 
consumer in this country must be Im
proved and cheapened. This is not an 
Impossible requirement, for it is now 
costly chiefly because It is bad in 
construction. Efficiency means econ
omy and more revenue. 

The reform of the express service 
is not however, to be accepted in lieu 
of a parcels post. The demand for th* 
latter is the direct result of the evils 
of our express system, but it Is now 
Imperative and will not be denied. The 

itself any exclusive control over the 
said ship canal. * * • It was a 
form of canal partnership with Eng-

national treaty iigned by nv-r 
tlons, no one of which can be said to 
own the Suez route in the sense that 
the United States owns the Panama 

land into which the United States en-! route. The clause in that treaty 
tered, and years later came to re-; stipulating "entire equality" of treat-

crowd Is gathered at the park to enjoy 
the band concert. 

W. T. Shrlner and R. F. Davidson 
were • business callers at Keokuk 
Thursday. • 

Mrs. Fannie Bliss came from Gales 
burg, 111., to visit at the W. H. Bliss 
home. 

Mrs. Mahlon Packer has for her 
guest her brother, Edward Jacobs, 
from Kansas. 

Leon Smith recently enjoyed a 
visit with Ills brother Bert from Ft. 
Madison. 

Born, Friday, July 19, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Rolla Foss, a daughter. 

W. T. Shriner returned from a 
business trip to Chicago Tuesday. 

Miss Amy Bliss is home from Chi
cago. 

Old Settler's meeting will be held 
at Salem Saturday, August 24. . 

History Repeats Itself 
And all the great fortunes of today had their beginning in a small 

Savings Account 

The State Central Savings Bank 
Will open an account with you with a deposit of $1.00 or more. 
CAPITAL $200,000.00 ^ * * SURPLUS $200,000.00 

DIRECTORS 
WILLIAM LOGAN, President. C. J .  BODE, Cashier. 
GEO. e. RIX, Vice President. H. T. GRAHAM, Ass't Cashier. 
WfcLLS M. IRWIN, Vice PresldentH. BOYDEN BLOOD, Ass't Cashier 

gret bitterly. i ment for all nations at Suez was un-
The Hay-Pauncefote treaty of 1901; questionably comprehensive 

^ s Was An Accident. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LEBANON, 111., July 24—Clara Fer-

•> snr 
The management of the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

Endeavors to pursue a progressiva 
policy, to be liberal in its treat- ^ 
ment and to adhere strictly to the 
legitimate lines of banking. 

to the 
dissolved the partnership and gave to i last .degree. • The use of It, in sub-
the United States exclusive rights to j stance, In our treaty of 1901 with | 'M, H> was B^ot an(* instantly killed^ 
build and to control the canal. But"; England confirms the Belief that the j as she entered the door of the home 
England, in consenting to surrender' signers of the convention regarded It j °' Mr8- R- Wa"ls on an errand for 
the rights of equality- at the Isthmus as no less Inclusive when applied to j 'ier mother, 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN LINE 
The Elegant Steel Steamships 

'Manitou" — "Missouri" — "Illinois" - "Manistee 
offer unrivaled service between Chicago, Cliarleroix, Potoskey, MacUinii 
bland and other famous Sumpier resorts of Northern Michigan, conned 
tag with all lines for Lake Superior and Eastern Points. 

SPECIAL SEVEN DAY CRUISES 

The shot was fired by 

i'. It is gratifying to know that the 
election of President Taft in 1908 was 
accomplished without trust contribu
tions and without taint of scandal. 
The total spent in that campaign rep
resented the donations of Individuals 
Interested as republicans in the suc
cess ot *be raity and the perpetua
tion cf its policies. The report made 
by the treasurer of the Democratic 
National committee on Saturday was 
of a similar import. In both cases all 
the books and entries have been pre
served and are open to inspection. 
This would of itself show that those 
interested in soliciting the contribu
tions are confident that there were no 
tainted subscriptions. The financiers 
ot both parties steered clear of put
ting the parties under any obligation 
to corporate interests. This was real
ly the outcome of the widespread pub
lic, protest against using money from 
the corporate interests. It is further 
true that this year the contributions 
will bo scrutinized as never before, 
and so it behooves the party mana
gers to be discreet In what they do. 

obtained by treaty in 1850, did not 
fail to secure some sort of compen
sation. What England asked in re-

Panama. And the clause reads: j John Wallis, 17 years old, son of Mrs. 
The canal shall be free and open to j Wallis. who says he was cleaning a 

the vessels of commerce and of war | revolver in the house as the child en-
conservatlve Bourne proposals should j turn for the surrender of her old of all nations * * * on terms of! tered- Young Wallis said his do 
be passed without fail at this session, rights was a pledge by the United entire eQuality, so that there shall be • brushed against his legs and tripped 
The farmer especially needs this serv- states never to discriminate against no discrimination against any such ^ him, the revolver falling from his 
ice.—Chicago Tribune. 

Would Swap One of Hl8 Lawyers. 
Two Kansas City lawyers, whose 

names are withheld for obvious rea
sons, declared that they were pres-

any nation In the use of the> canal, nation, or its citizens or subjects, In 
and thgjjp is every reason to believe respect of the; conditions or charges 
that the pledge embraced an obliga- of traffic. * * * 
tion by the United States not to dis
criminate in favor of its own ship
ping. No other pledge could have 

ent when the following incident oc- j satisfied England, for obviously that 
curred. One says it happened in 
Memphis, the other in Louisville. It 
really doesn't matter. 

Uncle Mose was a chronic thief, 
who usually managed to keep within 

The treaty lg clear and unmistak
able. Our foremost international law
yer in the senate, Mr. Root, haB no 
doubts on the point raised. Let It 

aB honorable 

bands. 
"I grabbed at it and must have 

caught the trigger, for the revolver 
was discharged, instantly," said Wal
lis. 

the petty larceny limit. One day he 
miscalculated, and was sent to trial 
on a charge of grand larceny. 

"Have you a lawyer, Mose?" asked 
the court. 

"No, sah." 
"Well, to be perfectly fair, I'll ap

point a couple. Mr. Jones and Mr. 
Brown will act as counsel." 

"What's dat?" ' Vj 

"Act as your lstwyers—consult with 
them and prepare to tell me whether 
you are guilty or not guilty.", -: 

"YES , sah." 
Mose talked to his attorneys for 

a few moments In husky whispers. 
The Judge caught only the several 
times repeated word abili. Then 
Mose arose, scratched his head and 
addressed the court. 

"Jedge, yoh honor," he said, 
"C'ouse I'se only an ign'ant niggah, 
an' Ah don't want toh bothah yoh 
honah, but Ah would guttingly like 

Waterways Convention 
country desired equality of treatment be observed, aB honorable govern-1 [United Press Leased Wire Service.| 
in tolls with the United States, in ments and peoples should observe! LITTLE ROCK, Ark., July 24.— 
view of the fact that the Clayton-BuL- their obligations.—Springfield Repub-' After a lengthy conference with 
wer treaty ot 1850 had given her lican. J heads of commercial organizations 

_ J j here President W. K. Kavanaugl? and 
Secretary Lovelace, of the Lakes-to-

"Anitou 

The Steel Steamship "MISSOURI" to 
COLLMfiWOOD, OUT., and return 

Tl» Mftckiuae, "800." North Channel 
and 30,000 Island* of Georgian Bay— 

$40.00 
Including meele and berth 

Theee are the finest frali water trtpe In tbe world. Yon ehouM eee the 
magnificent scenery of the Switzerland of America. You can enioy *<«• 
llghtfal outing.have comfortable staterooms.excellent table and belnsigni 
of land most of the way. For Illustrated folder add book of toare, 

J. C. covin. B.f.ft. elites in Osefcs, fla. M Ink SL trMfle. CKICftM 
gzxTTr.'v r 

The Popular St;amstils>"MANISTET"'t 
SAULT STE. MARIE, and relun 

•lo Mackinac—returning via apo/™ 
of Georgian Bay and tbo ficoulcGuF™ 

bS-"® $27.50 
Including and b*rtfc 

to trade yoh honor one of dese law-
yalis foh a witness."—Kansas City 
Journal. 

BOWEN, ILL. 

• • 

the M. E. church, Rev. T. O. Adams thc-Oulf Deep Waterways Association 
officiating. Interment in the Bowen 
cemetery. 

James Bennett, and son, Denzil, were 
transacting business in Chicago last 
week. 

Mesdames Daniel Hyde and Bert 
Kemp were shopping in Qulncy Sat
urday. 

Mrs. Fannie Helm returned to Tier 
home in Augusta, Wednesday after 

Ed Rook 

Mrs. Harry Helm and Mrs. Wm. 
Thompson and baby returned home 
Saturday evening from a week's visit J several week's visit at the 
with their parents, C. R. Blnkley and i home. 
wife at LaGrange, Mo. j Henry Monk and family of Plymouth 

Hutch Norris, Hurley Smith and Dr. passed through here Saturday in their 
Stribling attended the races at Qulncy j auto, enroute to Qulncy. 
last week. j Mr. Milby Cannon dropped dead 

announced that the annual deep wat
erways convention will be held here 
the third week In October. President 
Taft, Governor Wilson, Colonel Roose
velt and other presidential candidates 
will be Invited to address the conven
tion. The exact date of the conven
tion will not be set until the leading 
presidential candidate's are heard 
from. 

STEAMER DUBUQUE arrives from St. Louis 10:00 p. m, Wednes
days and Sundays, going through to Burlington Wednesday. 
Leaves for St. Louis Mondays and Fridays at 6:00 a. m. Ask f°r 

Illustrated literature for Vacation Trips, with stopovers, between 
St. Louis and St. Paul. For rates, time cards and reservations, ask 
STRECKFUS STEAMBOAT LINE, or W. D. STEELE, Agent 
St. Loula 9L Paul Tel. 150. Keokuk, Iowa 

Mrs. Albert Amen visited relatives 
at Clayton a part of last week. 

Dr. Darrah Worrell and sister, Miss 
Grace, were Carthage callers Sunday.]funeral. He leaves to mourn his lose, 

The funeral of Wm. E. Stratton was|a daughter and a son. 
held Saturday afternoon, July 20. at Ed. Pettijohn and family drove 

Monday afternoon out In the hay field 
while overseeing come work. No ar
rangements have been made for the 

brought back under foreign labels 
and command higher prlceB. 

photographic Trust. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

PHILADELPHIA, July 24.—That 
the socalled photographic trust has 
waxed fat under high tariff on sup-
piles, is the allegation of the Phptog- j 
rapliers' association of America, in 
session here. A special investigation 
committee reported today that in 
many cases American products are 
exported to Europe, only to be 

Spy is Sentenced. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.l 

EDINBURGH, July 24. — Carl 
Graves, a German, was sentenced to 
IS months imprisonment today for 
spying on war ship building In Scotch 
yards. 

' lagers of Lucan today, charged wi'" 
helping to tear down a ne:Wy cowl 
pleted consumption sanitarmji l,ef 
cause they objected to the prc-settcel 
of consumptives. 

Half the Town Arrested. 
(United I'refiH Leased Wire Service.] 

DUBLIN, July 24.—-Constabulary ar
rested IT large proportion of the vll-

Bill Approved. j 

I [United Press Leaded Wire Service.)! 
j WASHINGTON, July 24. — J'Bf j 
[ house bill creating a coir mission 00 j 

.{industrial relations to inauiro .is13j 
conditlops and labor was forma'!! ] 
approved by the senate committee 
la^or. 
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